Our Rehearsals Dates are as follows:
Sunday, February 23rd (primarily solo/duets/trio’s)
Friday, February 28th (primarily solo/duets/trio’s)
Saturday, February 29th (Primarily Groups)
Sunday, March 1st (Primarily Groups)
Location: All Rehearsals take place in the gymnasium at the RecPlex.
Change Rooms: A Blue curtained dressing area will be set up for the February 28th,
29th and March 1st rehearsals. Feel free to find a spot and set up for the weekend as
needed. This dressing room is open to all female dancers.
The boys gymnasium change room will be open and available for all male dancers.
We will also have a family change room area available for the families that will be
having a male help their dancer as males are not permitted in the female blue change
area.
Costume Requirements: Our dress rehearsals are full dress rehearsals, which means
that your dancer will need to be in their full costumes, stage tights, hair and make up.
Our stage make up requirements are listed under the Costumes Page on our website.
As Costume instructions become available, they get posted to the website.
All hair requirements are listed with each costume instruction on the Costumes Page
on the website.
No finger nail polish or jewelry unless specified within the costume instructions.
What are stage tights? We recommend a new pair of tights for stage as often the
tights the dancers wear all year have runs or small holes in them from regular class
practice. You can purchase tights on rehearsal day, but we do recommend grabbing
some from the studio prior to rehearsals. The tights required are the colours that we
sell at the studio so that all the dancers can match.
How Rehearsals Work:
The rehearsal schedules have been posted to our website under the Rehearsals Page.
Have your dancer(s) at the recplex in full costumes, hair and make up completely
ready to dance 10 minutes prior to their listed stage time.

Dancers will be called to the stage by their instructor at their scheduled stage time.
Each dancer or group will rehearse their dance several times.

NOTE: This year, solo/duets/trios are scheduled 2 dances per time slot as
they will be alternating one another so that the dancers can have a small
break in between each stage run.

Also - please bring a device for the instructors to video tape your child’s
solo/duet/trio on so that verbal corrections can be given for your child
to review. This is not a requirement for group dances.
Professional Pictures:
Immediately after the dancers stage time, all dancers and groups will have their
professional picture time slot.
This year we welcome Fragment Media from Prince Albert to our rehearsals.
They will be available for ALL rehearsal dates.
Purchasing professional photographs is completely optional, however please send
your dancer for all group photo’s regardless if you intend to purchase the group
photo or not as this way there is a complete group photo available for those who do
wish to purchase.
If you would like to purchase photo’s:
** Please download the form on the Rehearsals Page of our website and have it
completed (including payment) so that your dancer can hand it in to the photographer
on rehearsal day at their picture time.
PLEASE FILL OUT ONE FORM PER DANCE, PER CHILD.
We also ask that parents not watch as the pictures are being taken so that each child
can focus on the photographer and photographer only.
Rehearsal Rules and Considerations:
1) Please clean up after yourself including your change space, as well as all food and
drink.
2) Please only spray static guard outside of the gymnasium.
3) Please do not leave curling irons, etc.. plugged in after use.
4) The studio steamers will be available for touch ups. It is a good idea to have your
costume fully steamed prior to rehearsal.

5) Tights, body wrappers, hair pieces and/or earrings will be available for purchase at
rehearsals and will be charged to your studio account if you require. We will not be
exchanging money on rehearsal days.
6) All solo/duets/trios are responsible to have their own props at rehearsals.
7) No tap dancing on the gymnasium floor.
8) All are welcome to watch rehearsals.
9) It is a good idea to pack snacks/lunch/supper for your dancer as it can be a long
day.

